Methods based on chemically induced proximity (CIP) serve as powerful tools to control cellular processes in a temporally specific manner. To expand the repertoire of CIP systems available for studies of cellular processes, we engineered the plant auxin signaling pathway to create a new indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) based CIP method. Auxin-induced protein degradation that occurs in the natural pathway was eliminated in the system. The new IAA based method is both readily inducible and reversible, and used to control the production of therapeutic proteins that induced the apoptosis of cancer cells. The approach is also orthogonal to existing CIP systems and used to construct a biological Boolean logic gate controlling gene expression system. We believe that the new CIP method will be applicable to the artificial control and dissection of complex cellular functions.
Introduction
Controlling the proximity between biological molecules is a key regulatory strategy used by nature. Chemically induced proximity (CIP), or chemically induced dimerization (CID), methods have been proven to be powerful strategies in the design of novel approaches to gain articial control of protein-protein interactions in a temporally specic manner. As such, these methods have been widely applied in biological research and therapeutic applications. In the CIP method, a small molecule inducer promotes heterodimerization between two inducerbinding proteins that are individually fused to proteins of interest (POIs). The binding process in turn triggers specic downstream biological events.
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Several CIP methods have been developed, which utilize either natural or synthetic ligands as inducers. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Each system has unique characteristics in dosage dependency and dimerization/disassociation kinetics, which has to be considered to design optimal CIP-controlled studies and applications. Furthermore, the combinatorial use of orthogonal CIP systems enables independent and simultaneous interrogations of multiple biological pathways in complex cellular environments. However, the available number of CIP systems is still limited, which impedes the broader application of CIPs.
To expand the CIP toolkit, we developed a new indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) based CIP system by engineering the plant auxin signaling pathway in the study described below. We demonstrated that the system is readily inducible, reversible and dosage dependent, and that it is orthogonal to existing CIPs, thus enabling its use with other CIPs in constructing a biological "AND" Boolean logic gate to control gene expression. We also used this new CIP system to control the production of an anticancer therapeutic protein, tumor necrosis factorrelated apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL), which induced the apoptosis of cancer cells. This proof-of-principle study showed the potential utility of this method in therapeutic applications.
Phytohormone auxins (e.g. indole-3-acetic acid (IAA)) are a class of critical hormones that control the growth and development of plants. 19 In this signaling pathway, auxins induce heterodimerization between F-box protein transport inhibitor response 1 (TIR1) and transcriptional corepressor auxin/indole-3-acetic acid (AUX/IAA) proteins (termed AIDs). 19 Meanwhile, TIR1 recruits the Skp-Cullin-F-box containing protein complex (SCF complex), which leads to the ubiquitination of AIDs and their subsequent degradation by the proteasome. 20, 21 Novel auxin-inducible protein degradation systems have been developed, which rely on the use of auxin to control the level of AIDfused POIs temporally in both yeast and mammalian cells.
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However, for the utilization of this pathway in a new CIP method, the degradation of POIs following their heterodimerization is not desirable. We reasoned that an auxin (i.e. IAA) based CIP system that triggers biological effects and not protein degradation could be created by disrupting the interaction between TIR1 and the SCF complex while retaining the auxin-induced dimerization capability between TIR1 and AID ( Fig. 1) .
(CUL1) subunit of the SCF complex. 25 It has also been reported that the E12 and E15 residues of Arabidopsis TIR1 are critical for such interaction, as reected in the fact that the E12K/E15K double mutation disrupts TIR1-SCF binding. 25 It is known that Arabidopsis TIR1 does not possess thermal stability under the physiological conditions in mammalian systems. As a result, Oryza sativa TIR1 (osTIR1) is utilized in place of auxin-induced protein degradation in mammalian cells.
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Based on previous studies with Arabidopsis TIR1, we hypothesized that the interaction between osTIR1 and the SCF complex could be abolished by truncating or mutating the Nterminal regions of osTIR1. To gain information about this issue, a sequence alignment was carried out between Arabidopsis TIR1 and osTIR1 (Fig. S1 †) . The results suggest that, like E12 and E15 in Arabidopsis TIR1, E7 and E10 of osTIR1 should be critical for binding to the SCF complex and that the E7K/ E10K double mutant of osTIR1 should not bind to the SCF complex. In addition to point mutations, we anticipated that the removal of the N-terminal region of osTIR1 would be another possible approach to block osTIR1/SCF binding. Although the structure of Arabidopsis TIR1 is known, 26 that of osTIR1 is not. To identify possible critical regions on osTIR1 that are responsible for binding to CUL1 of the SCF complex, computational analysis using the Phyre2 protein fold recognition program 27 was carried out to generate the three dimensional structure of osTIR1 based on that reported for Arabidopsis TIR1 (ref. 26) (Fig. S2 †) . The inspection of the modeled structure of osTIR1 enabled the identication of the rst three a-helixes and the subsequent b-sheet of osTIR1 from its N-terminus as potential regions for truncation to interrupt binding to the SCF complex.
To test our hypothesis, we prepared the E7K/E10K osTIR1 mutant (TIR1*) and different truncated versions of osTIR1 in which the rst a-helix (TIR1-1a), the rst two (TIR1-2a) and rst three a-helixes (TIR1-3a), and the rst three a-helixes plus the following b-sheet secondary structure (TIR1-4b) are removed from the N-terminus (Fig. 2a) . We then assessed whether the mutated or truncated osTIR1 maintains IAA-induced dimerization capability towards AID but loses the ability for SCF recruiting and AID degradation. For this purpose, the VP16 activation domain (VP16AD) was fused to wild type Arabidopsis AID (i.e. the IAA/AUX17 protein), and the GAL4 DNA binding domain (GAL4DBD) was fused to the wild type or different mutated or truncated osTIR1s to construct an IAA inducible split transcriptional activator that can activate an inducible EGFP reporter 10 ( Fig. 2b , S3 †). The expression of EGFP upon IAA induction would indicate the existence of a CIP compatible version of engineered osTIR1 that responds to IAA and heterodimerizes with AID to activate gene expression while not degrading the AID-fused protein. To determine which of the engineered osTIR1 fusion proteins has this desired property, HEK293T cells were transfected with the constructed DNA plasmids (including VP16AD-AID, different GAL4DBD-TIR1s, and the EGFP reporter) for 24 h followed by treatment with 500 mM IAA 22, 23 for another 24 h. EGFP expression was monitored utilizing uorescence microscopy. The results show that only the E7K/E10K mutant, TIR1*, but not the wild type or any truncated osTIR1 induces EGFP expression ( Fig. 2c and S4 †) . Consequently, TIR1* should be an ideal IAA-inducible heterodimerization domain for CIP.
Our efforts next focused on optimizing the AID protein for CIP applications. Wild type Arabidopsis AID used in the initial studies described above is comprised of four functional domains (Fig. 2d) .
19 Domain II contains a conserved motif responsible for auxin-mediated TIR1 binding in Arabidopsis.
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Because domains III and IV are not involved in TIR1 binding but Fig. 1 Engineering the auxin pathway for the development of a chemically induced proximity method. By engineering TIR1 to disrupt the association of TIR1 with a SCF protein complex, the auxin-induced protein degradation capability is abolished while the auxin-induced dimerization of TIR1 and AID remains unaffected. instead interact with the auxin response factor (ARF) proteins for transcriptional regulation, 19 we reasoned that their removal would not affect dimerization capability. Moreover, the reduced size of the resulting truncated AID should minimize perturbations on fused POIs and also eliminate potential undesired sideinteractions with other endogenous proteins. To this end, we prepared two truncated versions of AID in which either domains III and IV (AIDD34) or domains I, III and IV (AIDD134) are deleted (Fig. 2d) , and constructed plasmids encoding VP16AD-AIDD34 and VP16AD-AIDD134 (Fig. S3 †) . Aer transfecting CHO cells with DNA plasmids encoding the GAL4DBD-TIR1*, VP16AD-AIDs (full-length or truncated) and an inducible luciferase reporter 10 for 24 h, the cells were treated with 500 mM IAA for another 24 h, and then harvested and subjected to luciferase assays. The results demonstrate that cells with both truncated versions of AID produce higher induction fold changes when compared to those with full-length AID (Fig. 2e) , especially when AIDD34 is used.
Aer identifying TIR1* and AIDD34 as optimal IAA-responsive dimerization domains, we characterized the properties of the new CIP method. To test the minimal working concentration of IAA and the dosage dependence, the IAA inducible luciferase expression in CHO cells using the split activator containing TIR1* and AID34 was utilized. The study of the effect of IAA concentration in the range of 0.1 mM to 1 mM showed that the treatment of transfected cells (for 24 h) with a minimal of 10 mM IAA is required to induce luciferase expression and maximum induction is reached at 250 mM (Fig. 3a) . An IAAdependent dosage response was also observed (Fig. 3a) . To determine whether the high concentrations of I AA used in these assays are toxic to the cells, we conducted cell viability assays using 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT). 28 No cytotoxicity was observed when treating cells with IAA ranging from 50 to 250 mM (Fig. S5 †) , which is consistent with previous reports.
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It was reported earlier that the D170E/M473L double mutation of Arabidopsis TIR1 facilitates TIR1-AID binding. 29 To determine whether these mutations enhance IAA-induced heterodimerization between TIR1* and AIDD34, a sequence alignment was rst performed, which led to the identication of D165 and M468 as the correspondingly located amino acid residues in osTIR1 (Fig. S6 †) . Another osTIR1, TIR1**, containing D165E/M468L mutations in addition to those in TIR1* was prepared. We also cloned a new GAL4DBD-TIR1** DNA construct for use with the VP16AD-AIDD34 construct (Fig. S3 †) . Tests of dosage responses of the TIR1** containing construct showed that surprisingly the D165E/M468L mutations signi-cantly reduce the efficiency of IAA induced dimerization (minimal responsive dose of 250 mM and lower induction fold changes) (Fig. S7 †) .
In the studies described above, the POIs, GAL4DBD and VP16AD, are fused to the N-termini of TIR1* and AIDD34. To assess the effects of fusing POIs to different ends of TIR1* and AIDD34 on heterodimerization efficiencies, additional plasmids encoding proteins with POIs fused to the C-termini of TIR1* and AIDD34 (i.e. TIR1*-GAL4DBD and AIDD34-VP16AD, Fig. S3 †) were prepared and subjected to IAA inducible luciferase assays. The results show that while induced luciferase expression is not dependent on which terminus of TIR1* GAL4DBD is fused to, expression is signicantly reduced when VP16AD is fused to the C-terminus of AIDD34 (Fig. S8 †) . This nding suggests that TIR1*-binding of AIDD34 is sensitive to how POI is tagged and that the N-terminus of AID34 is less susceptible to POI tagging. The observations indicate that optimization might be required when constructing POI-AIDD34.
The induction rate and the reversibility of the new CIP system were determined next by carrying out luciferase assays on transfected CHO cells treated with 250 mM of IAA for varied time periods within 24 h. The results show that IAA rapidly induces luciferase expression within 3 h (Fig. 3b) . To compare the induction rate of IAA to that of existing CIPs including abscisic acid (ABA) and rapamycin (Rap) systems, we transfected CHO cells with plasmids encoding IAA, ABA or a Rapresponsive split transcriptional activator 10 and an inducible luciferase reporter and treated the cells with each corresponding CIP inducer for short time periods within 3 h. We observed that the induction rate of IAA is faster than that of ABA and Rap (Fig. S9 †) , indicating a rapid "on" rate of dimerization. In addition, the results of experiments, in which the transfected cells were treated with 250 mM of IAA for 24 h followed by washing with fresh media without IAA, show that IAA-induced luciferase expression is readily reversible at a rate comparable to that of the ABA system, which is reported to have fast on and off rates in dimerization (Fig. 3c, S10 †) .
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To assess the independence and orthogonality of the IAAand other established induced proximity systems, we tested IAA CIP versus other plant hormone based CIPs (i.e. ABA and gibberellic acid (GA) systems).
11 CHO cells were transfected with the GAL4DBD-TIR1*/VP16AD-AIDD34 (IAA responsive) constructs along with the inducible luciferase reporter for 24 h. Cells were then treated with either IAA (50 mM), ABA (20 mM) or GA-AM 3 (ref. 11) (100 mM) for another 24 h before the cells were harvested and subjected to luciferase assays. The results show that luciferase expression is only induced in IAA treated cells (Fig. 3d) . In separate experiments, cells were transfected with either the GAL4DBD-ABI/VP16AD-PYL 10 (ABA responsive) or newly cloned GAL4DBD-GAI/VP16AD-GID1 (GA responsive) constructs (Fig. S3 †) along with the inducible luciferase reporter for 24 h. The transfected cells were then treated with either IAA or ABA, or IAA or GA-AM 3 for 24 h before being harvested for assays. The results show that IAA does not induce luciferase expression in either the ABA or GA-based systems (Fig. 3d) . In addition, when similar experiments were carried out using plasmids encoding mismatched dimerizable protein pairs (i.e. VP16AD-PYL with GAL4DBD-TIR1* or VP16AD-GAI with GAL4DBD-TIR1*), no luciferase expression was induced when IAA, GA or ABA was added (Fig. S11 †) . These results further conrm the orthogonality of IAA to other CIP systems.
To demonstrate the viability of the combinatorial use of IAA and other orthogonal CIP systems in the cells, we constructed an IAA and ABA-dependent "AND" Boolean logic gate system, which activates luciferase expression only when both IAA and ABA are present (Fig. 4a) . For this purpose, plasmids encoding fusion proteins of VP16AD-PYL, ABI-AIDD34 and GAL4DBD-TIR1* (Fig. S3 †) were prepared and transfected (along with the luciferase reporter) into HEK293T cells for 24 h. The transfected cells, treated with no inducers, only IAA (250 mM) or both IAA (250 mM) and ABA (50 mM) for 24 h, were harvested and subjected to luciferase assays. Luciferase expression was found to occur only in cells to which both IAA and ABA were added, but not in those treated with only IAA or ABA (Fig. 4b) .
To explore the possibility of applying the IAA inducible system in a therapeutic setting, we tested the effectiveness of using IAA to induce the production of a therapeutic protein TRAIL, which has been used to induce apoptosis in a wide range of cancer cells bearing death receptors while not affecting noncancer cells. [31] [32] [33] We made a DNA construct that can be induced to produce secretable TRAIL (sTRAIL) (Fig. S3 †) . We co-transfected HEK293T cells with this plasmid and the ones encoding the IAA-responsive split transcriptional activator. Aer 24 h treatment with IAA (or DMSO as a control), the secreted sTRAIL in the cell culture supernatant was quantied by the enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Only when transfected cells were treated with IAA, we observed a high yield of sTRAIL production, which is comparable to that of previously reported systems (Fig. 5a) . 34, 35 To conrm that the produced sTRAIL is biologically active, we treated MDA-MD-231 breast cancer cells with the sTRAIL-containing supernatant or under other control conditions for 20 h. The viability and apoptosis of MDA-MD-231 cells were then analyzed using ow cytometry. We observed that IAA-induced sTRAIL effectively led to the apoptosis of cancer cells, while treating MDA-MD-231 cells with IAA alone, or with the supernatant from transfected HEK293T cells treated with DMSO, did not show signicant effects (Fig. 5b ). These results demonstrate the potential of using the IAA system to control the production of anticancer agents for therapeutic applications.
Conclusions
In the effort described above, we successfully engineered a new IAA CIP system with optimized osTIR1 (i.e. TIR1*) and Arabidopsis AID (i.e. AIDD34). The new CIP system rapidly responds to IAA in a dosage-dependent and reversible manner, and it is orthogonal to other plant hormone-based CIPs. It can be used to control the production of the anticancer agent TRAIL in high yield and induce the apoptosis of cancer cells. Several studies have shown that caged CIP inducers can be developed to become activatable by different articial or cellular signals (e.g. light, H 2 O 2 , and Fe 2+ ). 17, 30, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] We expect that similar caging strategies can be extended to IAA as IAA caged by photo-labile groups has been used to introduce light control in the auxin regulated plant phenotype. 44, 45 This new method will expand the powerful tool kit of CIP technology and should nd applications in synthetic biology and the development of novel gene and cell therapies.
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